Advanced Retention Acrylic System

Advanced Retention Nail Liquid  Superior adhesion primer-optional violet monomer formulated with UVA and UVB inhibitors to help prevent yellowing. 2:1 mixing ratio.

Odorless Nail Liquid  Ideal for odor sensitive salons, spa and schools. Use drier 1:1 mixing ratio.

UV Curable Nail Liquid  Completely odor-free. Sets under UV light. Adjustable set time according to speed of the technician. Use drier 1:1 mixing ratio.

Advanced Formula Sculpting Powders  Triple sifted acrylic powders made with a unique formula that combines the adhesion properties of a hard polymer with the flexibility of a soft polymer.


African Manicure™ Acrylic Collection
A classic look designed to complement darker skin tones. Sahara Sunset & Kilimanjaro White complements dark skin better than traditional pink & white enhancements.

One-Step UV Gel System

One-Step UV Gels  Single process UV gels boast easy application, glossy finish and unmatched strength and durability. Available in Crystal Clear, Crystal Clear Thick, Soft White, Whiter White, Soft Pink, Pinker Pink and French Pink.

One-Step Soak-Off UV Gel  Create softer, more flexible enhancements that soak off in pure acetone within 10 minutes.

Finishing Wipe  Completely removes tacky residual after curing gels.

Super Seal™ UV Gel Sealer  Apply over enhancements or polish for extreme durability and a high-gloss shine. Cure under lamp for 2-3 minutes. No-wipe finish.


Mini Tunnel UV Lamp  Attractive compact design allows for simultaneous curing of fingers and thumb. Mirror panels ensure even curing. Silver and translucent midnight blue matches packaging. Includes 2 x 7W bulbs (14W).
**Advanced Formula Wrap System**

**ADVANCED FORMULA RESIN WRAP SYSTEM**
Ultra-pure thin resin combined with a spray-on activator.

**Advanced Formula Resin**
Ultra-pure resin. Thin viscosity.

**Super Fast Activator Spray**
Dries all resins, wrap gels and glues in seconds.

**BRUSH-ON WRAP GEL SYSTEM**
Extra-thick brush-on wrap gel combined with a silky smooth brush-on activator.

**Brush-On Wrap Gel**
Thick viscosity for superior control.
For use with Brush-On Wrap Gel System or Quick Dip™ Instant Acrylic System.

**Smooth Set™ Brush-On Activator**
Silky smooth brush-on activator dries all resins, wrap gels and glues on contact.

**Brush Kleen™**
Alternate caps with Smooth Set™ to keep the brushes clean.

**Sheer Strength™**
Self-adhesive and non-fraying fabrics. Available in silk or fiberglass.

---

**Treatments, Top Coats & Accessories**

**Professional Nail Tips**
Lightweight nail tips made of ABS plastic.

**Dual Shape™ Nail Forms**
Two shapes of nail forms in one convenient design. One side is square, one side is oval.

**Line Eliminator™**
Blend tip seams and erase fill lines with one quick swipe.

**Glass Seal™**

**Super Fast Top Coat**
Premium glossy top coat that bonds with polish to minimize chipping and maximize longevity. Built-in sunscreens prevent yellowing.

**Extra Strength Primer**
Available in two formulas. Extra strength acid formula prevents lifting. Acid-free formula safely removes oils from the natural nail.

**Refreshing Mint Anti-Spray™**
Anti-fungal prep spray dehydrates the natural nail. Contains thymol to discourage the growth of fungus and bacteria beneath enhancements. May be used to spray sanitize files and implements.

**Master Collection Brushes**
100% Kolinsky Sable Bristles, Acetone-Resistant Lacquered Handles, Properly balanced for Precision Control.

**Professional Grade Implements**